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'REFACE
This document reports the preliminary processing and analysis
efforts on one phase of a project designed to improve the classi-
fication of forf ,st inventories. The work focused on the differen-
tiation of forest type ^.,ignatures in hilly and mountainous
terrain where the effects of low Sun angle enduced a wide
variation in like signature response.
The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. B. F.
Edwards of Lockheed Electronics Company, Inc. for his editorial
comments and recommendations pertaining to the illumination
model.
This type III document has been approved by the Supervisor of
the Forestry Applications Section for distribution to persons
directly associated with the Nationwide Forestry Applications
Program.
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I .	 lN'fRUDttt'T ION
This papor tlosorihos tho YaIov(-'duro.% anti results of a vor"y briol
study .)t tho ro l.at.ionstl i p betwoon t orost rot l ootanve, torra in
s) ol)t' ante a l oW ;;LIIl an^,t 1t' anti 9 t S f.' i t t'i't on 1, Inds, I	 ^^)(No	 al data.
To oxlwdito tiiu .rtukty, sinil)l it t oo tMin i..tfuos and approximations
W4 1 1 ( I ( InIployod and which are doscr°iho,l fully in appono-.x lt. The
study was st imalatod by provious work oonduotod durintl the Ten-
1-4 , o system :,"u'.ty ( 1 111 E.1 0 ttrr Wa.ihinju n (R°ount,y, Missouri.	 Durino
tho phot.ot1raphit  ana] ys i f, i)ha;st , u t this ltr o j oo t , it. was obsorvo(l
that both Qio ha oh ,i l t .i tu.lu photuttr tihhy an4 Landsat imagory dis-
played  tin unusual awtount; of g hatto>W t • aust I by tho hilly terrain.
This ei l eo.. WEtj ^"'woolit.ual`Cd by tht' int Ons.itly of 010 .Sun's irradi-
anoo Oil t"11L. sl,opo taoinq t.hc southeast. (tliroction of the Sun's
i"ITS) anti t,ho oppos it t , ;a l oe o whom tho i rratli ance just tlrazotl tho
sur't ace. ',fht; re l at 'i vo In- i tjhtitoss, Cif tho two surfaves (lave ri so
to tho initial, at,:3umlkion of shadows, beinq pro joctud by the
terrain. This phonotmnion was ospocial,ly not,iceablo in the north-
wostorn port.ion of t,hu count^.y ,&horo tho t oi ra'i.n Was wolf di.sectr,,r.l
by numei ous hcatlward world nq sir tams (livi nil a topographic expros-
s i tin in tho form of narrow hi dtics -,intl i)oor.l ^' de f i nod valleys. A
later analysis of the: topugraphio data showotl Q.at the averWITO
slope was not .;Leop cnuuqh to caNt; a true shadow and that the
observed phenomenon was caused by a combination of slope, Sun
olevat:ion, and bidi.root.i.onal reflcctanoo of Hin surface features
(fiq. 1) .
2 .	 OBJI ^f `T:LVI I;
The objectives of this study are two-fold,,
ar. To detcrmi,ne the offofts cif the low Sun antlle and slope on
spectral/environmental signa-turos elaha4 nod from Landsat imatlery
A shadow cast: by an opaque body as compared too an apparont shadow(pseudoshadow) whi(^h may be attributod to tho bidirectional, charac-
teristics of' the surfac;c or angle of illumination.
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b.	 'ro t i nti a itivans of i t_-duo s" iw t ho o i' f tit-t s of i h i r: phenomenon
.4 as t O i nV1' 0,1St1
 the pit V ill' tiry of i ut u 3" (,- Computer
t • l ass i f i Vat i ons
i. gTT1D 1, ARIA
The st u(iy ai`oo, i ., ; t'i'nt ore' d in t ht , nOrt hwestoi n quadrant of
Washi ntli.on County, Miss(a111 i (t itl. H) . The tol)otiraphy of they area
call lest bo tiosk— i- Ibi'd is consist ino of moderatoly st;oep rid(jes
with a moan kirad i ert Ott approximately 20 tl ^grcos and a maximum
glradient of il)	 Z'lie axial 0-ond of the slopes is
northwo:;t„"st)utht , ,I:A ; 11(ut'ver, this is sub 1(,( ,t to local variations.
The I't , I it , t is apprei%iivatt , ly 77.2 mt^tt'rs (.'.'i8 feet) while the
hi {chest el t"vat 'tOn in i hi0 ar,-,t is PI i nt: Ili l l , with an elevation of
402..I nu %I tt i"t, t 1 1.10 1 t , t_`t) .tl)OV(- Iime.in so a 1t"v(` I *
Th(- vogot'ai ion ("O" sts Of 1111 ).od hardwoods,	 principally oak and
o-ik-hlokt)ry, with minor st,intls Of pine and t odar. The Dine and
oodar I l l ant ai iOns w ,01'I' iIi J..Sol ite(l stands an(l `Ire usual ly
calif i netl t ^) t ht , tipper s1 opts:; . hut ,
 t t) the hilly terrain and
th.iok forest ( •.)nopy, ,1ra., ;Slands are ;invar.i..0l1y located in the
narrow val l oy s anti, fOr the iiiost pt,ir t , consist; M' well devol©Eed
I)asturos .	 In this tlu,z(lr.int of t.h(! county, approximately 85 ner-
cont of- the .Irok,t i.; hardwood, 10 pa rt ,ent (trassland, and 5 porcent
sof t;wood.
4. MATERIAI, AND EQUIPMENT
The General E.1t c -L-rio. Ima(fe 100 lnt oract=ive Computer was utilized
extensively for t,ho ,imaote display capabilities of the system,
s.ignatul,o acquisition, and class .i,f'! cat ion. Landsat data from
scene 1-845-1559 dated November 15, 1974 1 , was utilized (luring the
1Th.Ls Landsat scene was utilized during the TES when the
phenomenon was first observed.
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The ajJiar'()P1cIa W4`.i ;ar Ca IOttAt i 'i4 w"iF; l ._ `:1 - , 't t .i 1 '?t! .l:atlr'ij tltoIlf's nf t.li{!
L,aadsat Iuugt,`t y wi " t i^ t?, htiivo? 1 mt, No , Iiwi n d " it""in whivh l ispolilye(I
wol I do! Inud aln"tout- talhiittiwinU t°1 !,wl t., ou l Simi Iar, it not
iduntioal, vogwtuLiuu vivF q nioi a.alatw t " uglr. Courruvtiun factors
were then A atuAp" i Wt too l4 Wol"! -nvi , ppl i "+i it, We initial
mC asurt'Itl(mi s , 4 u" el o' i w T i of W l A11 a I" a sun anq l o normal to
the :curia-P.	 I, was ttz9 pot.11" w i viA Oro t l i" ,il,pl iont,iun of those
co r Jt' oct i ons 6; the hardwood (i l ( Ina t,ur°i ni wun ht e o O hivo' The variation
in spuct,l°al r0_:tititallso, W t1n , s iwint ui i;s tjl,huhnotl trim the s lopes
for J1 any los . h:r.,tr%i nq this (noul "l boo "oh i i ,v od, with only
minor res:itlaa:l N, tlrt-n means =00" l lie ilt y t"lolti "tl whereby these:
corrected val uo s cuuhtl tit " appl i oi-i it t.[it" i,antlsat data with tho
i nt ontE o f i I grov i nq t w darn jo i ni k)) a l "ann i t i cati on.	 t i should
be noted that hi p M oni s rat aMorphor io t'ttt"t Ctrs, change tit'
u.il,)ect, Sun azimubb, wo lsor loon ung1 to (and a lit si of other's)
have not ka,I4	 an part of th is i'oport since We main
theme is di r(wt;otl t(im arti y wn tnt " l in i "q a Arly l i stic approach.
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6 . I'RELIMi NAVY
Fur the purpose of aout-usintt the effects of the appare,• nt shadows
or ' t l-soudoshadows" as shown in f attire I, soy von t,otential stud
sites in the form of transacts were se• lectc-d from the.' Landuat
imagery. l;ac h t ransvot was oh-tractor i zud 1)y co_► rtain features
which niig4A int luen. • t y the spectral i esponso, i .c,. , azimuthal
orientation of they tranii pct, vte ic y t.tt.ion cover types, slope and
aspec t-, aiod the psoutlmq hadow e a t f vo • t..I . cure was exerci sed to
insure that they vvttet: at i un oovey r a l ontl the t ransec• t was uniform
anti that each trarsvot was oriented aorr+al to they mean axial
trend of the r idtil • ;z, so that they Londsat Y"diametric measurements
could be recorded a l onq the cii i ,-e t i on oi maximum slope. Prior
to mensuration of they rao.t : ;tncc- values, they transacts were trans-
ferred to the aerial pho ,jgraphy sod that the terrain slopes
could bey accurately itAt ,xit. f it-d and correlated with the radiance
values. One(- tho slopes we,e identil iod, the aspect antflc was
then determ i nc-d by t r Anspos i nq tho tract , of ^hv transect to the
wic,S mixl) source and comput i nol +;he t tie y clr e o rat sloj)u f rom they
contour i,nt'c armat ion tiH baso ci.istanc o of the slope.
To implement, the st;iidy, a sped.-ral ro a st+onse profile (f mtt. Vii) was
made across Ti,'an ,o vf... B (f iq. 4) to laru% ide preliminary data to
determine how the sltect ral r°esponso varied with the topography
and vegetation cover. The spectral measurements were obtained
from the l',anclsat .imattery utilizing the Image 100 system. The
resolution (number or dray levels) was scat at 128 for bands 4 1
5, and G while band i was stet at 64 so that; they trace of the
profile would not overlap the other bands. The acquisition of
the data was generated by driovantl the cursor along the tra.nsc:ct
and recording the radiance values of every other pixel (a soft-
ware design constraint) whale in the profiling mode.
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Figure 4.— Transect B orientation to local terrain.
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Essentially, tho data thus acquired should correspond with the
ridges and valleys along the transect, that is, each dip in
radiance values should correspond to a transition from a south-
east face to a northwest facing slope and, conversely, each rise
in value should indicate a transition from a northwest face to
a southeast facinc, slope. To verify this observation, the
radiance values were then correlated with the topography as shown
on the USGS maps. Figure 3 dramatically illustrates the large
fluctuations of the radiance values with the terrain slopes and
the changing forest reflectance along Transect B.
The results of this preliminary step, besides demonstrating the
above Correlation, revealed that the inclination of the majority
of the slopes was not great enough to produce a true shadow and
that the observed phenomenon was indeed caused by a combination
of terrain slope, Sun elevation, and bidirectional reflectance of
surface features. To demonstrate how this phenomenon could
affect a spectral classification., an unsupervised classification
was made of the area containing Transect B. The classification
consisted of eight nonoverlapping classes with the spectral bounds
for each class selected at the option of the computes software.
The results are shown in fi gure 5. The classes symbolized by
and " rep y e­nt the northwest facing slope while the southeast
slopes are represented by the sumbuls &, #, %, and $. Grasses
and water were indicated by ( and ', respectively. The outlined
areas in figure 5 represent the pseudoshadows caused by the Sun's
low grazing angle. From this classification it is apparent that
approximately 35 percent of the trace of the transect is affected
by the terrain characteristics and low Sun angle.
Based on the results of the above classification and a need to
acquire more precise data, a series of slopes containing a near
uniform canopy of mixed hardwood was selected along the trace of
Transect B for mensuration of the radiance values. The Image 100
system was used again to acquire the data while employing the
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Figure 5.- An unsupervised classification utilizing eight
spectral classes in the area of transect B.
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cursor in a target acquisition mode_ in order to insure optimum
positioning of t.ho cursor. Duey to the size of the cursor
(2 by 2 pixels) the apparent shadows had to be large enough to
accununodate the cursor no that it could be positioned totally
within the targeted area.
!F igures b illustrates tho spectral response from the selected
targets representing the northwest and southeast slopes. As
indicated by the responses in Landsat bands 6 and 7, there is
sufficient separation to form at least tw-i major spectral groups
or classes based on the slope and ase ►eet angle. Of major
significance is the wide variance in radiance within the two
groups. This is especially pronuunced in band 7 and to a miich
lesser extent in hands 5 and 6, while band 4 is the least
.ittected. These variances are not necessarily attributed to
only the terrain, slope and aspect, and Sun angle, but may be
attributed to a certain amount of inconsistencies within the
vegetation cover, such as stage: of growth, tree height , density,
anti specie mix.
7. COMPUTATIONS
The second objective of this study tocusrd on the development o"
a means for reducing the effects of terrain slope Ind Sun angle
un Landsat radiance values. A simplified approach was desirable
considering the time allocated for the task and the additional
expense required of a more sophisticated effort which may or may
not prove ottectivo.
The model, herein discussed, reduces the variance in spectral
response cause by the terrain slope and 5ten angle. This w.Is
achieved by normalizing all measured slopes along the transect
to an incident angle of zero degrees, thus reducing the varia-
tion caused by the slope. riguro 7 illustrates the pertinent
illumination conditions. from this simplified geometry, it can
be determined that tho radiance (C), represented by the relative
11
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Figure 6.— Landsat spectral signatures representing mixed oak
class and showing signature variation due to aspect angle.
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S = slope angle
9 = sun's angle of incidence
A = elevation angle of sun
0 = QO° - a - S
Figure 7.— Illustration of simplified
radiation geometry.
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radiance counts for each pixel is
C - k cot; e + n
where k and n are constants and 0 can be determined from the
knowr values of Sun elevation (a) and terrain slope (s) by
0 - 90 0 - a - s
where the southeast slopes are positive in sign and the north-
west slopes negative.
This procedure assumes that all radiance values are a linear
function of cosine theta and that small inconsistencies may be
attributed to inaccuracies in mensuration and/or the spectral
inconsistencies of like vegetation. These smell variations can
be reduced to a minimum by linear regression and the constants
k and n estimated (see appendix A).
Utilizing the constants k and n, as derived for the linear
regression of Landsat band 7 and an estimated cosine 0, a set of
corrected radiance values can be calculated which is independent
of slope from the following relationship:
Cl = C ij + k i (1 - cos Oi)
where i and j refer to the sensor bands and pixels, respectively.
For the complete derivation of the above formulae refer to
appendix B.
Table 2 represents the preprocessing of the Landsat data by an
empirical transformation having the form of the above equation
and where the constants k and n (appendix A) were derived from
a linear regression based on related spectral values and terrain
slopes.
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8. DISCUSSION
The classification of forest types, as compared to croplands,
ie by no means a simple process, especiaily since forests are
indigenous to hilly and mountainous terrain where the slopes
and aspect angle may cause phenologicnl changes to the vegetation.
.;his effect of steep terrain is compounded in the winter months
when the Sun is low on the horizon. The resulting low light-
level, coupled with sloping terrain has a tendency to increase
the relative contrast between the illuminated slope and the
opposite slope to the obvious detriment of the classification.
In an attempt to solve this problem, initial thoughts may coi,-
sider a simple clustering algorithm where one cluster may define
the illuminated slope and the other cluster the opposite slope.
However, all slopes exist, not just two, as there is a continuum
of values.
In the method presented here, an attempt is made to increase the
ac^uracy of classifying forest areas by reducing the variation
in spectral response due to terrain slope and Sun angle. In
other words, by reducing the original Landsat signatures to a
surface normal to the Sun's elevation, the large variation
between the Sun-lit slope and the opposite slope to the Sun
would be minimized. This effect is diagranmatically illustrated
in figure 8, where the mean values of the corrected data for
Transect B were plotted in addition to the minimum/maximum
radiance values of the targets. The reduction in variance can
easily be seen when compared to the uncorrected data in figure 9.
It should be noted that the data for band 7 were used to calculate
the new estimated cosine of theta; hence, all previous values
have been reduced to one common value of a zero variance. Band
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Figure 8.— Mean corrected signature showing reduced variation
in spectral response.
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7 was selected to derive the values for theta because of the
sensitive response to the angle of slope and the fact that it is
least affected by haze.
9. CONCLUSIONS AND REICOMMENDATIONS
The work which has been accomplished thus far indicates that the
model has definite promise. During the study several ap proxima-
tions were deliberately made in order to provide a quick assess-
ment as to the potential of the method. The authors are in
full agreement that the method could no doubt be improved by
considering all significant factors. However, this experiment
provided preliminary indications of success by reducinq signature
variance which in effect is 	 contributary cause of misclassifi-
cation. Additional data and testing are required to confirm
the applicability of this method under various conditions. Based
upon the foregoing study concerning the effects of terrain slope
and low Sun angle on forest albedo, the following tenative
conclusions can be made:
• The Landsat spectral response varies considerably in
areas of steep slopes and low Sun angles
• The large variation of spectral response influences
discrimination accuracies to the detriment of the
overall classification
Y The spectral variation can be reduced by employing
a simplistic illumination model to minimize the
influence of topographic nlope and low Sun angle
It is recommended that future work should be organized as follows:
a. Phase 1 — The plans for the immediate future should center
on completing the remaininq six transects so that the
variable factors of vegetation types, aspect, and slope
can be correlated to the mensurated radiance values.
19
This phase will also contribute to the development of
improved techniques for mensuration of radiance values
and determinatio ► 1 of terrain slope and aspect angle.
b. Phase 2 — This phase will utilize the data and expertise
acquired in Phase 1 to develop a cost effective working
model applicable to forest inventory needs. It is
recommended that Washington County, Missouri, be desig-
nated 1.9 the initial test site due to availability of
both ima(jery and ground data for analysis and assessment
of the working model.
20
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APPENDIX B
A METHOD OF REDUCING CLASSIFICATION
ERROR DUE TO SLOPE AND LOW SUN ANGLE
The physical quantity that corresponds to the pixel radiance of a
given band of Landsat data is the radiant power detected by the
sensor. From theoretical considerations the pixel radiance C is
linearly proportional to the cosine of the angle of incidence (0)
of the Sun onto the area represented by the pixel. A simple
formula for the radiance of a pixel area is
C = k cos 0 + n	 (1)
where k and n are constants. For the i*h sensor band and the
jth pixel
	
Cij = k  cos 0 j + n 	 (2)
By employing the linear statistical model with error term A ij , i.e.,
C
	 k i cos 0 j + n i + A
and an adequate sample of pixel measurements C ij and 0 j (0 j is
deduced from slope and aspect measurements), the constrants ki
and n  can be estimated by linear regression. This enables
subsequent estimation of the regression line radiance values
c ij for any Sun angle 0 j , i.e.,
C.	 = k. cos 0. + n.	 (4)
Assuming that surface feature information is superimposed onto
the 0 dependent regression line, the basis for the radiance modi-
fication is to replace the pixel radiance value C ij with the
expected value at normal incidence (0 = 0 0 ), plus the deviation
A.. at 0 j (see fig. B-1) to obtain:
a^
1.0
c i j
N
N
' k.
auc^
v
v
11 .
1
._	 n
1
-J
0.0
Cosine 0j
expected reflectance at slope 0^ based upon regression
measured reflectance at slope 0j
reflectance at slope 01 corrected to vertical Sun
constant derived from regression intercepts
slope and intercept of regression line
deviation of measured radiance from expected radiance
band index
target (pixel index)
c i j
ciJ
ci.l'
k
k i + ni
A i j
i
J
Figure B-1.— Line of regression for c if versus cosine Oj.
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	C ij - ( k i + n i ) + A ij	 (5)
where C i j is the modified pixel radiance and
A ij - C ij - 
C11	
6
Substituting for A ij in equation ( 4) gives
C i j • Cij + k i (1 - cos O j )	 (7)
In order to circumvent the necessity for computing each 0 1 from
slope and aspect measurements, cos 0, can be estimated from
equation (4) using the radiance data from one of the bands
(band 7 is chosen in this study). An estimate of cos 0 j is
given by
	
(cos ©
J
) 
_ (C7j - n,) /k 	 (^)
Substitution into equation ( 6) given
Cij = C
ij + k i (1 - (cos 0 H
	
(9)
This procedure enables pixel radiance modification in three bands
at the expense of one band. Three band classification can be
performed on this modified data which is essentially independent
of any slope effects other than true shadow.
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